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ABSTRACT 
-------- 
 
The remarkable finding of this work is the linear correlation between  
the critical temperature of superconducting (SC) transition, Tc, and the  
room-temperature half-width of angular correlation of positron annihila-  
---------------- 
tion phonons (ACPAP), Go/2, in the series of powder samples of high-Tc  
YBCO(123) ceramic superconductors (SCs) with various deficiency of oxygen  
content. This correlation points to the existence of fundamental physical  
parameter of materials in all-temperature range,which is the crucial one  
for their insulator-metal-superconductor (IMSC) transition. We attribute  
this key-parameter to the rapid increase and then the steady (due to the  
minimal mechanical relaxation rate) lattice compressive deformation - the  
sudden and stable jump in work-hardening of crystals). The traces of this  
compression may be observed by different methods over a wide range of te- 
mperatures and used for the forecast of the parameters  of  technological  
interest for the new SCs. 
 
  
                           I.  Introduction 
 
   In spite of a huge number of experimental  and theoretical investiga- 
tions in the field of low- (LTSCs) and high-temperature superconductors  
(HTSCs), their origin is at present time inderteminate and many findings  
and particularly as the total combination of them have not any exhaustive  
explanation [1-15].  
  So, the great interest is concerned with new hypotheses, models and laws  
which can shed a light on the problem and search for the new low-, high-Tc  
superconductors (SCs) and testing of the original findings with experiments. 
  Here we report that room-temperature parameters of positron annihilation   
                      ---------------- 
are linearly correlated with their critical temperature of superconducting  
(SC) transition, Tc, in samples and with the abrupt change of compressive  
strain in the series of powder samples of high-Tc YBa2Cu3O(6+x) (YBCO(123))  
ceramic SCs with various deficiency of oxygen content. It is shown that the  
key physical parameter for the IMSC transition is  rapid, appreciable and  
steady work-hardening of crystalline lattice due to its low-temperature- 
induced thermal contraction and mismatch-induced stresses between the oxygen- 
enriched/depleted clusters-domains-nanoprecipitates-nanoinclusions and the  
matrix.  
Numerous analogous data on various LTSCs, HTSCs show that this is not parti-  
cular to the YBCO(123) system but applies to the main classes of SCs. 
 
                     II.  Experimental details     
 
  Positron annihilation methods (PAM), such as the measurements of the half- 
width of angular correlation of positron-annihilation photons (ACPAP), Go/2,  
lifetime and Doppler broadening of annihilation radiation are successful  
atom-sensitive probes for studying of electronic structures, the local lat- 
tice strains, the type and concentration of defects in a great variety of 
materials [16-17].   
  The method of annihilating electron-positron pairs used in this work is  
based on conservation of their energy and momenta and is useful for studies  
of Fermi surfaces, local strains or dislocations, vacancies or micropores  
in solids. The ACPAP measurements on YBCO(123) ceramics were carried out  
using a spectrometer having a geometry of long slots. The angular discrimi- 
nation of the installation was 1 mradn.The standard radio-active isotope of  
Na-22 with the activity of 10 mCu was used. The rate of counts in the maxi-  
mum of spectra was 10 000. All the measurements were carried out in air at 
room temperature. The spectra were analysed with a standard program PAACFIT 
on the base of PC [18]. The ACPAP spectra obtained at room temperature were  
                                                      ---------------- 
analysed in terms of the R- and S-parameters of the form of ACPAP curve: R  
is the parameter determined by the ratio of tail-end part of intensity of  
ACPAP (in the range of 7 mradn) to its intensity in the central part ( 0  
mradn), and S is defined by the ratio of the area below the central part of  
ACPAP curve to the area of the whole spectrum. 
  The series of eight powder samples with various deficiency of oxygen con- 
tent have been obtained by standard heat treatments in air environment [12- 
13]. One of the samples has been annealed at the highest temperature (T =  
950 C) and does not show any superconducting properties (sintered sample  
with the absence of Tc). The Tc was measured with 4-probe method. Heat trea- 
tments changed the oxygen stoichiometry of the specimens thus changing their  
Tc markedly [12-13]. 
 
                      III. Results and Discussion 
 
   The first remarkable result of this work is the positive linear correla- 
tions between the Tc, R parameter and the room-temperature half-width of  
                                          ---------------- 
ACPAP, Go/2, which are shown in Fig.1 (curves 1 and 3, compare with curve 1 
in Fig.1 [8]). The width of the SC transition, delta Tc, and S parameter are   
linearly dependent (with negative slope) on the half-width of ACPAP  
(Fig.1, curves 2 and 4). 
 
Table 1. The linear correlations between the critical temperature of the 
superconducting transition (SC), Tc, K (curve 1), the width of the SC tra- 
nsition, delta Tc, K (2),  and the room-temperature half-width of angular  
correlation of positron annihilation photons (ACPAP), Go/2, mradn, in the  
series of powder samples of YBCO (123) SC ceramics with various deficiency  
of oxygen content. The R (3) and S (4) values are the relative weights of  
various parts of ACPAP spectrum (their definitions are in the text). 
 
     Go/2, mradn  5.1    5.5    5.35   5.40    5.6   5.8    5.67   5.75 
(1)  Tc,K         -      54     58     63      71    79     80     80 
(2)  delta Tc,K   0      42     48     52      42    38     68     30 
(3)  R            0.286  0.359  0.324  0.325   0.335 0.364  0.370  0.360       
(4)  S            0.485    -      -    0.471     -     -    0.456  0.457       
 
 
  The linear increase of the room-temperature half-width of ACPAP with   
                             ----------------      
the Tc means that there is a strong physical parameter even at temperatu- 
res much higher than the Tc, which is the crucial one for the insulator- 
metal-superconductor (IMSC) transitions in samples. 
  Early works on LTSCs demonstrated the existence of moderate-low-tempera- 
ture (T ~ 80K) forerunners of crystal lattice structural transformations  
(the temperature of structural transition, Tm < 25K) just before the SC  
transitions (Tc < 17K) in metal alloys V3Si, V3Ge [1,2] - see Fig.2, in  
YBCO (123) ceramic (critical oxygen concentrations for structural transi- 
tions, Xm (300K) > 0.31, Xm(5K) > 0.35 [12,13])- see Fig. 3b, [14]). These  
structural changes were the result of the accumulation of high internal  
stresses manifesting in lattice work-hardening, twin-domain structures of  
L-HTSCs [1,14], martensitic, dielectric and magnetic transformations in  
crystals [19, 20], etc.    
 
                                                 
Table 2. The change in lattice strain, e = delta a/a, (scale of 0.001) along  
the a-axis versus temperature for typical low-Tc  SCs: Nb3Sn (curve 1) and  
V3Si (curve 2). The cubic-tetragonal structure transformations occure at  
Tm = 43K (1) and 20.5K (2)) [1]. 
 
Nb3Sn (1) 
    T, K       5.1   15.7  18.5  37.8  40.8  42.0  42.5  43.0  50.0   77.3 
(1) e,(300K)   2.06  2.01  1.65  1.27  1.06  1.25  0.89  0.32  0.13   0 
    Tc =  18.2K    
 
V3Si (2) 
    T, K       4.6   11.3  15.2  17.2  18.1  18.8  19.2   19.6  20.0   22,0       
(2) e,(300K)   0.697 0.721 0.721 0.699 0.699 0.636 0.504  0.466 0.485  0 
    Tc = 16.7-16.98 K          
 
 
  Numerous PAM data on HTSC materials indicate that positron localization 
in Cu-O2 planes [7] may be concerned with traps at oxygen vacancies [4] or 
not [8,9], defects of structure [10], grain boundaries [9], oxygen anions 
[11], with the increased conducting electron density [3,4] as a result of  
stress-field of lattice mismatch between the domains of various phases [4],  
domains and the matrix [6,20]. 
   It is well known that the strong deformation of solids changes dramati- 
cally their electrical, magnetic and dielectric properties [6,20]. 
  All the above results do not contradict each other only in terms of the 
strong, rapid and then steady lattice deformation induced by the lattices 
mismatch strains and their thermal contraction under cooling. The facts that  
it is needed the higher oxygen concentrations, Xm (higher mismatch-contraction  
internal stresses) for hard ceramics (T = 5K, Xm > 0.35 [13]) than for the  
softer ones (T= 300K, Xm > 0.31 only [12]) for crystal-lattice structural  
transitions and that e(X, 300K) < e(X, 5K) in YBCO(123) samples directly  
confirms this too (see Fig. 3b).  
 
 
   Fig.2 shows typical correlation between the change in deformation, e,  
and the Tc during cooling of LTSCs: Nb3Sn and V3Si (the same is valid for  
the HTSCs too) and clearly demonstrates that it is the sharp and appreciable  
(e ~ 0.001) deformation is enough for the onset of macroscopic flow, disloca- 
tion multiplication and point defects nucleation) jump in lattice compres- 
sive deformation that is the trigger-mechanism for the abrupt increase in  
electrical conductivity (IMSC transition) in LTSC - metal alloys and in HTSC  
- ceramics.  
  The works [5] evidence for this too, because they demonstrate the primary  
effect of lattice deformation during the variation in deficiency of oxygen  
content, and that the oxygen-vacancy order, or the linear-chain structure in  
the YBCO(123) ceramic is not essential for the SC transition. 
   The same scaling of Tc and changes in lattice strains, e, in L-HTSCs at  
high (300K, curves 1) and low (T < Tc, curves 1') temperatures - see Figs 3a, 
b - strictly corroborates this too. Note that for the same Tc (compare the  
curves 1,1'- 2,2' in Fig.3b) the room-temperature measurements again show  
much lower changes in lattice strain than the data of 5K. This fact directly 
evidences for the vital role of internal stresses and their minimum mechani- 
cal relaxation rates (heavy work-hardening state) at low temperatures in the  
IMSC and structural transitions in samples due to thermal, mismatch, high- 
pressure, irradiation-induced strains, etc. 
The fact that the half-width of ACPAP is strictly correlated with the  
change in sample strain is the second remarkable finding of this work (Figs 
1-3). The new law will be useful for the decoding of PAM data. 
 
Table 3. The scaling of the changes in lattice compressive strains along  
the a-axis, e =delta a/a (curves 1, 1', scale of 0.001), and the critical  
temperatures of SC transition, Tc (2, 2'), versus the impurity content, X,  
in the low-Tc metal alloy Nb3Sn(1-X)Alx (a, there is no structural transfor- 
mation, e-measurements at 300K; e,Tc(X) are the similar non-monotonous depen- 
dences [1]), and versus the oxygen content, X, in high-Tc  YBa2Cu3O(6+X) ce- 
ramics (b, after the tetragonal-orthorhombic structural transformations  
(where the lattice parameters a(Xm) = b(Xm)) at Xm(300K) > 0.31 and  
Xm(5K) > 0.35, 1 - measurements at 300K [12], 1' - at 5K [13]). 
 
a) 
     X        0     ~0     ~0.01  ~0.02  ~0.03  ~0.04  ~0.05  ~0.06   ~0.14       
(1) e,(300 K) 1.54   1.63   1.68   1.56   1.39   1.14   1.088  1.089   0.0   
(2) Tc, K     17.96  17.96  18.1   18.15  18.3   18.8   18.5   18.05   17.02        
 
 
b) 
      X        0  0.35  0.45  0.58  0.64  0.73   0.78   0.81   0.84   0.95 
(1') e,(5K)    0  0     7.7   9.1   9.99  11.02  11.75  12.01  12.34  13.09     
(2') Tc, K     -  0     55.6  56.3  59.3  69.2   80.2   87.1   89     90.3    
 
 
    X        0.2   0.25  0.31  0.36  0.38  0.40  0.41  0.51  0.83  0.870  0.89       
(1) e,(300K) 0.096 0.34  0.25  0.50  3.52  4.07  6.04  7.05  9.13  8.945  8.09 
(2) Tc, K    -     -     -     -     37.2  43.7  58.0  51.2  88.9  84.0   89.8     
 
 
Note the third remarkable finding of this work that it is the change in 
lattice strains that explain the non-monotonous behaviour of the Tc versus  
concentration of foreign atoms - so-called underdoped, optimally doped and  
overdoped ranges of the Tc(X) (Fig.3a), and that the lattice structural  
transformations are only the mechanical concomitant phenomena to the IMSC  
transitions like the twinning or point defect generation in lattice. 
 
   All the results obtained can be well understood within the framework of  
the new universal model of electric conductivity in solids: numerous data  
on electroplastic, electromigration, electro-deposition/dissolution, elect- 
rical breakdown, ionic conductivity, redox, corrosion, etc. effects evidenced  
for the vital role of 2(3)-dimensional deformation and dislocation mechanisms  
in the electric and chemical properties of solids [6, 20].  
This means that the voltage-current dependences in solids are identical to  
their stress-strain curves, for example: the so-called quasi-elastic stage  
in the plastic flow (the Hooke's law) is similar to the Ohm's law in current  
stressings of the same solids where the voltage plays the role of stress and 
the current is the strain of lattice; moreover, many sorts of departures from  
the linearity of the Ohm's law at high currents and voltages are determined  
by heavy plastic flow of matrix under current [6,20]. It is interesting to  
note here that 3 decades ago the non-standard current-voltage characteris- 
tics of the type-II LTSCs were considered to be the deformation curves of  
their flux-line lattices [15], which confirms the model [6,20] and coordi- 
nates with the data of the present work.  
This study corroborates that it is the sharp jump in the compressive work- 
hardening of various lattices under cooling and matrix-precipitate mismatch  
strain that is the cause of IMSC transition due to the sudden drop of lat- 
tice-plastic-deformation losses for the nucleation and motion of charges in  
them. This effect is universal for various classes of materials in all-tem- 
perature range, but it is the steady and the lowest relaxation rates of me- 
chanical stresses that is needed for the constant high work-hardening (the  
minimum mechanical losses) for the IMSC and structural transitions in solids. 
  It is clear that the observation of SC transition can be realized only un- 
der the sample contraction at low temperatures (for the soft and hard LTSCs)  
or even at moderate temperatures (for the very hard HTSCs) and after the va- 
rious standard work-hardening treatments of crystals: particle irradiation  
with low and high energies and doses of irradiation, low-temperature-induced  
lattice contraction due to sample cooling and lattice mismatch between the  
second-phase clusters-domains-nanoinclusions (which are always present in any  
solid) and matrix [20], hydrostatic and axial pressures, substitution of  
foreign atoms, heat treatments, etc. 
  The second condition for the existence of IMSC transition is the suffici- 
ently high level of free carrier density which may be determined by the lat- 
tice stress-induced coherent-incoherent properties of matrix/second-phase- 
precipitate interfaces [21]. 
  It is well known that the various doses of lattice-work-hardening treat- 
ments stimulate crystal hardening or softening thus increasing or decreasing  
the temperatures of IMSC and structural transitions - compare the curves 1, 
2 in Fig. 3a -the so-called underdoped-optimal doped-overdoped states in SCs.  
Recent data on the correlation of the Tc with the sample mechanical parameters 
of all classes of contemporary SCs confirm the universality of the model [20]. 
  New approach to the IMSC and structural transitions in solids gives the  
principal way to optimize the sample-preparation procedures and the forecast  
of the properties of future SCs through the scaling of their mechanical and  
electrical (IMSC) parameters [20]. 
 
                          IV. Conclusions     
 
  
  The first remarkable finding of this work is the linear correlation bet- 
ween the critical temperature of superconducting (SC) transition, Tc, and  
the room-temperature half-width of angular correlation of positron-annihi- 
lation photons (ACPAP), Go/2, in the series of powder samples of high-Tc  
YBCO (123) ceramic SCs with various deficiency of oxygen content.  
This correlation points to the existence of the fundamental physical para- 
meter - the change in sample strain even at temperatures much higher than  
the insulator-metal-superconductor transition (IMSC) temperature, Tc, or  
the structural transformation temperature, Tm, which is the crucial one for  
these processes.  
  The second important finding of this study shows that it is the rapid  
substantial and then steady jump in lattice contraction (lattice work-har- 
dening) that is the universal crucial reason for the IMSC and structural  
transitions under cooling and matrix-precipitate lattice mismatch strain  
in metal alloys, insulators, semiconductors, fullerenes, organic crystals  
[20], etc.  
  The similar increase of conductivity due to the abrupt standard macro- 
strain of the above crystals is a well-known phenomena [6,20] and agrees  
well with the above findings. 
  So, the fundamentally new idea for the origin of the IMSC transition is  
concerned with the sudden drop of plastic-deformation losses for nucleation  
and motion of charges [6,20].  
  The third important finding of this work is that it is the appreciable  
jump in lattice deformation under its cooling, substitution of foreign atoms,  
etc. and also the lowest mechanical relaxation rate in the series of low-  
and high-Tc SCs (metal alloys, ceramics, and so on) explain the non-monoto- 
nous behaviour of Tc versus the value of doping (predeformation, high pres- 
sures, irradiation dose, etc.) - the so-called underdoped, optimally doped  
and overdoped states in superconductors.  
  The new proposal of universal origin of SC gives the principal way to op- 
timize the preparation treatments and the forecast of parameters of future  
SC materials. 
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CAPTURES 
 
Fig.1. The linear correlations between the critical temperature of the 
superconducting transition (SC), Tc,K (curve 1), the width of the SC tran- 
sition, delta Tc, K (2),  and the room-temperature half-width of angular  
correlation of positron annihilation photons (ACPAP), Go/2, mradn, in the  
series of powder samples of YBCO (123) SC ceramics with various deficiency  
of oxygen content. The R (3) and S (4) values are the relative weights of  
various parts of ACPAP spectrum (their definitions are in the text). 
 
     Go/2, mradn  5.1    5.5    5.35   5.40   5.6    5.8    5.67    5.75 
(1)  Tc,K         -      54     58     63     71     79     80      80 
(2)  delta Tc,K   0      42     48     52     42     38     68      30 
(3)  R            0.286  0.359  0.324  0.325  0.335  0.364  0.370   0.360      
(4)  S            0.485    -      -    0.471    -      -    0.456   0.457    
                                                   
 
Fig.2. The change in lattice strain, e = delta a/a (scale of 0.001) along the  
a-axis vs temperature for typical low-Tc  SCs: Nb3Sn (curve 1) and V3Si (curve  
2). Arrows designate the appropriate Tc after the abrupt increase and then  
the steady lattice contraction deformations under cooling (after the cubic- 
tetragonal structure transformations at Tm, double arrows designate the 
Tm = 43K (1) and 20.5K (2)) [1]. 
 
Nb3Sn (1) 
 
    T, K       5.1   15.7  18.5  37.8  40.8  42.0  42.5  43.0  50.0   77.3  
log T          0.71  1.196 1.267 1.578 1.611 1.623 1.628 1.634 1.699  1.888     
(1) e,(300K)   2.06  2.01  1.65  1.27  1.06  1.25  0.89  0.32  0.13   0 
    Tc =  18.2K    
 
V3Si (2) 
 
    T, K      4.6    11.3  15.2  17.2   18.1  18.8  19.2  19.6  20.00  22.0  
log T         0.663  1.053 1.182 1.236  1.258 1.274 1.283 1.292 1.301  1.342    
(2) e,(300K)  0.697  0.721 0.721 0.699  0.699 0.636 0.504 0.466 0.485  0.0 
    Tc = 16.7-16.98 K          
 
 
Fig.3. The scaling of the changes in lattice compressive strains along the a- 
axis, e = delta a/a (curves 1,1',scale of 0.001),and the critical temperatures  
of SC transition, Tc (2, 2'), versus the impurity content, X, in the low- 
Tc metal alloy Nb3Sn(1-X)Alx (a, there is no structural transformation, e- 
measurements at 300K;  e, Tc(X) are the similar non-monotonous dependences  
[1]), and versus the oxygen content, X, in high-Tc YBa2Cu3O(6+X) ceramics  
(b, after the tetragonal-orthorhombic structural transformations (where the 
lattice parameters a(Xm) = b(Xm)) at Xm(300K) > 0.31 and Xm(5K) > 0.35, which 
are  designated by the arrows; 1 - measurements at 300K [12], 1' - at 5K [13]). 
 
a)  
    X        0     ~0     ~0.01  ~0.02  ~0.03   ~0.04    0.05   0.06    0.14   
(1) e,(300K) 1.54   1.63   1.68   1.56   1.39    1.14    1.088  1.089   0.0   
2) Tc, K     17.96  17.96  18.1   18.15  18.3    18.8    18.5   18.05   17.02  
 
b) 
     X       0  0.35  0.45  0.58   0.64  0.73   0.78   0.81   0.84   0.95 
(1') e,(5K)  0  0     7.7   9.1    9.99  11.02  11.75  12.01  12.34  13.09     
(2') Tc, K   -  0     55.6  56.3   59.3  69.2   80.2   87.1   89     90.3         
 
 
    X        0.2   0.25 0.31 0.36  0.38  0.40  0.41  0.51  0.83  0.870  0.89       
(1) e,(300K) 0.096 0.34 0.25 0.50  3.52  4.07  6.04  7.05  9.13  8.945  8.09 
(2) Tc, K    -     -    -    -     37.2  43.7  58.0  51.2  88.9  84.0   89.8     
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The alternative approach to the electron-phonon interaction problem has  
been suggested in recent works [1-3]. Estimates and direct observations [4]  
evidence for that the reaction mechanism of photon/atom/ion/particle  
insertion (extraction) into (from) the solid is the local plastic deformation  
of matrix around them, so the voltage-current curves can be treated as the  
stress-strain curves on the various scales of observation. For example: the  
Ohm's law in current stressings of the same solids is similar to the so-called  
quasi-elastic stage in plastic flow (the Hooke's law), where the voltage plays  
the role of stress and the current is the strain of lattice. 
Moreover, many sorts of non-linearities of the Ohm's law at high currents  
and voltages, its serrated dependences, etc. on various scales of observation  
are the results of sample micro- and macrodeformation up to the fracture  
(electromigration or electrical breakdown, for example) [1-3].   
Usually the drop in resistivity at the phase insulator to metal transition  
during the concentration increase of impurity phase is not large but it is 
such a change in the resistivity that has frequently been observed for  
sintered materials especially when the composition is not stoichiometric. 
The experimental data  
allow to extrapolate this mechanism to photon interaction with electric  
carriers and solids (radiation resisistance) [5]. 
Numerous literature data on optical and electric properties of solids  
corroborate the new universal model of ion dynamic in which the losses for  
ion plastic flow are the main source of sample optical properties, electrical  
resistance and deformation [1-4,6].  
Electroplastic and isotope effects, electromigration, electro-deposition/ 
/dissolution, electrical breakdown and ionic conductivity, redox and corrosion, 
adsorption-desorption, diffusion, radiation-irradiation and ion-emission  
effects, etc. evidenced for the vital role of 2(3)-dimensional deformation and  
dislocation mechanisms in physical and chemical properties of solids [1-3].  
  All the experimental results of this work do not contradict each other  
only in terms of strong, rapid and then steady matrix deformation induced by  
the lattice thermal contraction under cooling and mismatch strains between 
matrix and impurity phase [2-8]. This stress in linear approximation is 
                          2 
tau(T)= Go(T=0K) x [Ç(BTm) (1 - DTm) - T [alfa (T)-alfa (T)](1 - CT)],  (1) 
                                            1        2 
where A, (B,D) < 1, C are the constants, G and Tm are the shear modulus and  
the melting point of matrix, alfa   are the thermal expansion coefficients 
                                 1,2 
for matrix and second-phase inclusions, respectively, T is the absolute  
temperature [7].  
It is easy to see that it is only this expression (1) for rapid substantial  
increase and then the steady (due to the minimal mechanical relaxation rate)  
lattice compressive stress (the sudden and stable jump in lattice work- 
hardening at low temperatures) that gives the correlations between high  
values of Tc, Tm, Go and appropriate jump changes in thermal expansion  
coefficients which are the well-known characteristics for many insulator- 
metal-superconductor (IMST), and structural transitions under cooling in  
metal alloys, insulators, semiconductors, fullerenes, organic crystals [1-3, 
6], etc.  
 
This correlation between the temperatures of IMST, Tc, and the room-temperature  
lattice strain changes for YBCO(123) ceramics with various oxygen content  
[1-3] pointed to the existence of the fundamental physical parameter - the  
change in sample strain even at temperatures much higher than the Tc or the  
structural transformation temperature, Tm, which is the crucial one for  
these processes.  Moreover, note that it is the change in lattice strains  
that explain the isotope-effect [2] and the non-monotonous behaviour of  Tc  
vs. concentration of foreign atoms - the so-called underdoped, optimally doped  
and overdoped ranges of Tc [1-3], and that the lattice structural  
transformations are only the mechanical concomitant phenomena to the IMSC  
transitions (Mott-transition) like the twinning or point defect generation in  
lattice, tweed quasi-periodical contrast [7] or microcracks [8], etc. 
  The intimate interconnection of conductivity and changes in magnetic,  
dielectric and other proprties of solids due to their abrupt standard  
macrodeformation is a well-known phenomena and agrees well with the new  
universal approach [1-3]. 
  It is worth noting that it is the appreciable jump in lattice deformation  
under its cooling, substitution of foreign atoms, irrradiation of particles,  
etc. and also the lowest mechanical relaxation rate in the series  
of low- and high-Tc SCs (metal alloys, ceramics, and so on) explain the  
standard non-monotonous behaviour of Tc versus the value of doping  
(predeformation, high pressures, irradiation dose, etc.) - the so-called  
underdoped, optimally doped and overdoped states in superconductors [2-3].  
So, the new fundamental finding for the origin of the IMSC and other  
transitions in solids is concerned with sudden and stable drop of plastic- 
deformation losses for the nucleation and dynamics of charges, changes in  
obstacles for the motion of dislocations, dielectric and magnetic domains,  
etc. [1-3].  
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        DISLOCATION MECHANISMS OF LATTICE-IMPURITY PHASE INTERACTION  
                   IN SOLIDS AT LOW AND HIGH TEMPERATURES   
                              Valery P. Kisel 
        Institute of Solid State Physics,142432 Chernogolovka,Moscow  
 
        The main findings of this work are the demonstration of  the  
        key-role of dislocation mechanisms in the  lattice  deforma- 
        tion modes (DM) at various scales: atomic  (thermal (phonon)   
        conductivity, TC, heat capacity, HC), micro- and  mesoscopic  
        (thermal expansion  coefficient, TEC, "elastic stage",inter-  
        nal friction, dislocation  motion or multiplication), macro- 
        scopic (deformation/fracture) length  scales under different  
        tests in insulators (solid helium, alkali halides, etc.),me-  
        tals, amorphous alloys and  semiconductors at  low and  high   
        temperatures,and the scaling behaviour of their stresses [3]  
        The local temperature-dependent (T) lattice mismatch  stres- 
        ses between nanoparticles of impurity phase  and the  matrix 
        are the main obstacles for DM due to dislocation cross-slip,  
        climb, bowing  mechanisms in the effect of T  and impurities  
        on the TC,HC,TEC, DM and electron (ionic) conductivity (EC): 
        1. The same "size effect", the surface roughness effect, the  
        sensitivity of TC,TEC,EC,HC and the parameters of DM to tem- 
        perature, work-hardening effects in solids at low/high T [1]  
        2. The same dependences of orientation angle anisotropy  for  
        TC, TEC and DM in the h.c.p. crystals [3]. 
        3. The spread of TC, EC, TEC, HC and DM data points (curves)  
        usually increases with temperature or thermal resistance de- 
        crease, and it  disappeares at high temperatures [1]. 
        4. The non-monotonous temperature behaviour of TC,HC,EC, TEC  
        is similar to the low-/moderate temperature and in the vici- 
        nity of the melting point (Tm) yield stress anomalies  (YSA)  
        in insulators,metal/disodered alloys, crystalline gases,etc. 
        Its parameters can be easily estimated (the  values of Tmax, 
        Tmin and the analytical forms for the left or right wings of 
                 -7    -3              -1                                    
        k(T) = (T  to T  ) and k(T) = T  , k is the TC, for example)  
        through the temperature dependence of thermal expansion mis- 
        match between precipitates and matrix in various solids [2]. 
        5.Impurity nano-,micro-,macroprecipitates are always present  
        in  every so-called "solid solution" or alloy  with the ten- 
        dency to the miscibility gap at any concentration or  tempe- 
        rature. The local  stresses  due to  the  precipitate-matrix 
        mismatch play the vital role  in the  effect of  dislocation  
        mechanisms on the TC, TEC, HC, EC and the yield-stress "ano- 
        malies" at low, ultra-low and Tm temperatures, and this   is 
        proved by the scaling of their deformation stresses [3]. 
    I   6. Within the framework of DM approach the pure metal (supe-  
    I   rconductor)-insulator  (semiconductor)  transition in  EC is  
    I   anologous to the transition of low-temperature YSA from soft  
    I   to work-hardened (impure, predeformed, etc.) crystals [2]. 
        1. Kisel, V. P. et al., Phil.Mag.,1993,v.67A,No 2,p.343-360. 
        2. Kisel, V.P., Mater.Sci.Forum,1993, v.119-121, pp 227-232. 
        3. Kisel, V.P., II Int.Conf.on Cryocrystals and Quantum Cry- 
        stals,Polanica-Zdroj,7-12.09.1997,Poland,Abstr.P1-13, P2-24. 
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It is well known that strong influences (deformation, pressures,im-  
purity-phase precipitates, particle  irradiation, heat  treatments,  
etc.) can noticeably change  the dislocation structure and internal 
stresses of materials, or  electrical  resistivity/conductivity  of  
solids like it is under electrical charge  nucleation (the same re- 
gion around electron is called polaron)  and motion in lattice [1]. 
The deformation  origin of the above  processes  allows one to des- 
cribe them well  by standard mechanisms of  dislocation motion  and  
multiplication [1],so the current-voltage  plots are similar to the 
stress-strain curves. The new approach  makes absolutely clear  the 
fact that every strong work-hardening of  lattice considerably rai- 
ses the stress-srain (current-voltage) slope,i.e. high work-harden- 
ing decreases the plastic-deformation  losses for nucleation/motion  
of charges thus raising the conductivity or lowering the electrical  
resistivity of material. This is absolutely  evident in [2]. So the 
critical current can be treated as the yield stress, and the tempe- 
rature behaviour of conductivity is related to the universal origin  
of temperature-yield stress anomalies in various solids [1]. 
1. Kisel, V.P., II Internat.Conference on Cryocrystals and Quantum  
Crystals,Polanica-Zdroj,7-12.09.1997,Poland,Abstracts P1-13,P2-24. 
2. Ostrovskii,I.V.,Salivonov,I.N.,Fiz.Nizkikh Temp.1998,v.24,67-70. 
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Second-phase  nano-, microprecipitates are always present  in  every  
so-called "solid solution",alloy or ceramic with the tendency to the  
miscibility gap at any concentration or temperature. The local stre- 
sses due to the coherent matrix-particle temperature-dependent  lat- 
tice mismatch play the vital role in the effect of  dislocation  me- 
chanisms on temperature yield-stress "anomalies",insulator-metal-su- 
perconductor transition (Tc) [1]. This approach allows one to consi- 
der the isotopic, second phase or CuO2 plane buckling effects  as  a 
result of sharp increase or decrease of internal stresses in  matrix  
from the rise or reduction of lattice parameters of precipitates (es- 
pecially in hard c-direction). The loss of coherency of  nano-preci- 
pitates due to the oxygen ambient or coagulation of  fine  particles  
under annealing has to decrease the Tc like in the work [2]. In  the  
frames of the suggested deformation model of resistivity [1] the  ef- 
fect of magnetic field on electrical conductivity (GMR/CMR) can be co 
nsidered as the magnetoplastic effect due to the effect of Lorenz fo- 
rce on mobile charged dislocation segments under the current stress. 
1. Kisel, V.P. The  New3SC -2 Conference Abstract Booklet 
2. Chmaissem, O. et al.,Nature (London),1999,v.397,no 6714,pp.45-48. 
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Second-phase nanoprecipitates are always  present  in  every  "solid  
solution", alloy or ceramic [1-5].Local stresses due to the coherent  
matrix-particle temperature-dependent lattice mismatch play the cru- 
cial role in the effect of dislocation  mechanisms  on widest  range  
temperature yield-stress "anomalies", insulator-metal-superconductor   
transition [1,3]. Non-monotonous  wide-range temperature dependences  
of (anti)ferromagnetic and (anti)ferroelectric,pyroelectric and die- 
lectric properties (which depend on the amplitude of external stress  
fields - mechanical, electrical or magnetic effects) can be non-con- 
tradictory explained in the  frames of  dislocation  mechanisms. The  
identical with dislocations unpinning/multiplication and other proc- 
esses of magnetic vortex  (MV) motion in  flux-line lattice  [1,4,5]  
under the current stressing [1] and magnetic field absolutely evide- 
nces for the matrix dislocations as the carriers of MV.Due to the [1] 
the Hc1 and Hc2 are the starting and yield stresses for dislocations. 
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